
St. Frances Cabrini Catholic Church 
Fr. J. (Jay) Jancarz, Pastor      Fr. David Baehr, Assisting Priest                                                 

12001 69th Street East, Parrish, FL  34219 
Voice:  (941)776-9097   Fax: (941)776-1307  

Website:  sfxcparrish.com      
E-mail:  homesfxc@verizon.net 

Bulletin: home@sfxcparrish.com 
Parish Office Hours 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday   9am-12pm  
Closed Wednesday 

Emergencies day or night: (941) 201-9741 
Bulletin submission deadline Monday 2 weeks prior to publication date   

Weekend Mass Schedule 

Saturday Vigil                                                4:00pm  
Sunday                                      8:00am & 10:30am 
All Sundays from Christmas to Easter   12:00pm  
Baptism Mass First Sunday of Month   12:00pm  

                Family Mass - Cabrini Center 
Second  Sunday during School Year      10:30am   

    Devotions 

Monday  9:00am—10am Holy Hour beginning 9/14  
     Tuesday   9:00am— Blessed Virgin Mary 

               

     Thursday  9:00am  — St. Frances Cabrini Novena 
                  

       Friday      9:00am –9:00pm - Adoration of the  
 Blessed  Sacrament in Chapel of Adoration   

 

Weekday Mass Schedule 
 

Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday  8:30am     
Wednesday       7:00pm        

 Sacraments  

Reconciliation  
Saturdays             3:00 pm 

 

Marriage    
Please contact the office at least 6 Months prior 

to wedding date.  
 

Baptism  
Please contact Church office; 

Parent baptism instruction is required  
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REFLECTIONS FOR EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

 
THE HOPE THAT CHRISTMAS BRINGS 

 

 

 

 

 

Now there were shepherds in that region living in the fields and keeping the night watch over their flock. 

The angel of the Lord appeared to them and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were struck 

with great fear. 

The Angel said to them, ”Do not be afraid; for behold, I proclaim to you good news of great joy that will be 

for all the people. For today in the city of David a savior has been born for you who is Messiah and Lord. 

And this will be a sign for you: you will find an infant wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.” 

And suddenly thee was a multitude of the heavenly host with the angel, praising God and saying: “Glory to 

God in the highest and on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests.” Luke 2:8-14. 

 

Christmas brings with it the hope of ultimate peace, love and joy. It brings with it the hope of salvation. 

 

PRACTICE: 

 

Reflect this Christmas season on the message of the angel. 

 

It is a strong message of the great gift, the great promise of peace God gave “to those on whom His favor 

rests”. He gave His son. He gave the Messiah and Lord. He gave the Savior of the world. 

 

Consider that in the angel’s proclamation there is no question of whether anything good can come from  

Nazareth?  John 1:46  

 

There is no wondering from where he came.  John 6:42 

 

There is no mistaking who He is.   Matthew 13:13-16 

 

The Angel of the Lord gave a clear message: Glory to God in the Highest, the child born in a manger is the 

Messiah and Lord. He is the Savior. He is the good news of great joy for all. He is the gift of peace to those 

on whom God’s favor rests. 

 

Pray that God’s favor remains always with you so that the hope of peace and salvation is yours. 

 

 

 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

Every Friday 9:00am to 9:00pm in the Chapel of Adoration 

If you would like to join The Adoration Program at St. Frances Cabrini call or email Alice Burns 

919-306-6293  tpburns@aol.com 
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Sunday December 27 
No FAITH FORMATION CLASSES 
  
Wednesday December 30 
OFFICE CLOSED 
NO YOUTH GROUP MEETING 
 
Thursday December 24 
OFFICE CLOSED 
 
Sunday December 27 
NO FAITH FORMATION 
  
 
Wednesday December 30 
NO YOUTH GROUP MEETING 
 
Thursday December 31 
OFFICE CLOSED 
 
Friday January 1,2016 
HAPPY NEW YEAR  
OFFICE CLOSED 

9:00am-9:00pm   Adoration of the 
Blessed  Sacrament in                                        
Chapel of Adoration  

 
Sunday January 3 
NO FAITH FORMATION 
 10:15  Little Lambs  
 

 

 

To the Parishioners of St. Frances Cabrini Church 

Recently the members of the Knights of Columbus of, 

Mother Cabrini, received donations from the  

parishioners, to help send Wounded Warriors Home 

for Christmas.  I am proud to announce that three 

thousand eight hundred eighty three dollars, 

($3,883.00), was donated by the  parishioners. 

 

Thank you so very much. 

Russell F. Middleton 

Past Grand Knight Mother Cabrini Council 12155 

Past Faithful Navigator Father Patrick Farrell  

Assembly 3322 

 

St. Theresa of Avila: 

 
Let nothing disturb you. 

Let nothing frighten you. 

All things pass. 

God does not change. 

Patience achieves everything. 

Whoever has God lacks nothing.  

God alone suffices. 

 



Readings for the                                         
Week of December 27, 2015 

 

Sunday 
 17:Sir3:2-6,12-14  Ps 128:1-5 Col 

3:12-21 
Monday 

 698: 1 Jn 1:5-22 Ps 124:2-5, 7c-8 Mt 
2:13-18 
Tuesday 

 202: 1 Jn 2:3-11  Ps 96:1-3, 5b-6 
j    Lk 2:22-35 
Wednesday 

 203: 1 Jn 2:12-17  Ps 96:7-10  
Lk 2:36-40 
Thursday 

204: 1 Jn 2:18-21 Ps 96: 1-2, 11-13 
Jn 1:1-18 

Friday 
18:Nm 6:22-27  Ps67:2-3,5-6,8 

Gal 4:4-7  Lk 2:16-21 
Saturday 

 205: 1 Jn 2:22-28 Ps 981-4  
Jn 1:19-28 

 
 

Next Sunday 
 20: Is 60:1-6  Ps 72,1-2,7-8, 

10-13 
Eph 3:2-3a,5-6  Mt 2:1-12  

 
 

Observances for the                                   
Week of December 27, 2015 

Sunday 
 The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary & 

Joseph 
Monday 

The Holy Innocents, Martyrs 
Friday 

Solemnity of Mary The Holy Mother 
of God 

 Saturday 
St Basil the Great & Gregory  

Nazianzen, Bishop 
 Next Sunday 

 The Epiphany Of The Lord 
 

 

Prayer of Pope Frances for the Jubilee Year of Mercy 
 

Lord Jesus Christ, 

You have taught us to be merciful like the heavenly Father, 

And have told us that whoever sees you sees Him. 

Show us your face and we will be saved. 

Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and Matthew from being enslaved 

by money; the adulteress and Magdalene from seeking happiness  

only in created things; made Peter weep after his betrayal,  

and assured Paradise to the repentant thief.  

Let us hear, as if addressed to each one of us,  

the words that you spoke to the Samaritan woman:  

“If you knew the gift of God!” 

 

You are the visible face of the invisible Father, 

Of the God who manifests his power above all by forgiveness and  

Mercy: let the Church be your visible face in the world, its Lord risen 

and glorified. You willed that your ministers would also be clothed in 

weakness in order that they may feel compassion for those in ignorance 

and error: let everyone who approaches them feel sought after, loved, 

and forgiven by God. 

 

Send your Spirit and consecrate every one of us with its anointing, so 

that the Jubilee of Mercy may be a year of grace from the Lord, and 

your Church, with renewed enthusiasm, may bring good news to the 

poor, proclaim liberty to captives and the oppressed, and restore sight 

to the blind. 

 

We ask this of you, Lord Jesus, through the intercession of Mary, 

Mother of Mercy; you who live and reign with the Father and the Holy 

Spirit for ever and ever. 

Amen. 
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In appreciation of the volunteers of the Diocese of Venice, 

Bishop Frank J. Dewane invites all volunteers to a Mass on 

Saturday, January 16 at 10:00a.m. at St. Leo Parish, 28290 

Beaumont Road, Bonita Springs. The Mass is an opportunity 

to extend gratitude and appreciation for those who generously 

give of their time and talent. A lunch will follow the Mass in 

the Parish Hall. All volunteers are invited to attend along with 

their family and friends. Please call the Church Office(941-

776-9097) to RSVP.  

As a full lunch will be served, it is important to have an accu-

rate count of volunteers and their guests. 



Mass Intentions   

Week of                       
December 27, 2015 

 
Saturday  December 26 
4:00pm   +Bruce Carmody 
Req. By:    Mother & Family 
 
Sunday    December 27 
8:00am  † Kelly Clark 
Req. By:     Friends  
  
10:30am † John McDevitt 
Req. By:      McDevitt Family 
 
Monday December 28 
8:30am   Parishioners 
 
Tuesday December 29 
8:30am  †  Marty Dockery       
Req. By:     Homebound  Ministry 
 
Wednesday  December 30 
7:00pm †  Poor Souls in Purgatory 
Req. By:      L. Morell  
 
Thursday  December 31 
8:30am  +  Peg Morrison 
Reg. By:     L. Morell 
 
 Friday      January 1,2016 
9:00am  + Marty Dockery 
Reg. By:    Susan & Frank Ward 
 
7:00pm  + Scottie Kemp 
Req. By:     Elaine 
 
Saturday January 2,  
4:00pm   +Al Grybash 
Req. By:   Chuck & Sharon Deitzel 
 
Sunday    January 3 
8:00am    Tom & Sylvia Moline 
                  60th anniversary 
 
10:30am   Parishioners 
 
12:00pm  +Virginia  Schilling 
Req .by: Phyllis & Ed Schilling 
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God’s Text Message 

 

I was driving home on my hour commute from work the other day.  I often 

reflect on life and what has been going on as I coast along the highway, some of which 

is very scenic and a reminder of God’s nature around me. 

On this particular day, I was questioning myself.  I’m sure you’ve done this, 

too.  You think to yourself, “am I doing what God wants me to do, or what I want to 

do?”  There is a very fine line between the two.  I’m busy writing a book and promot-

ing it, and it is challenging to share the right amount of “publicity” without being self-

appreciating.  And, it takes time away from my own family which can make it feel like 

a burden as well as a blessing. At least, that is how I felt on this particular drive home. 

I’m thankful at times for the long drive.  It gives me the opportunity to talk to 

God…and I mean “talk.”  As if he is sitting next to me, I start a conversation.  This is 

the way I pray.  I’m not likely to kneel down at any particular moment to pray, or to 

let prayers quietly swirl through my head.  In the same way that I write to get my 

thoughts memorialized, I have to talk to get the prayers out.  

For me, a relationship with God is more than prayer.  He is there.  I have to 

see Him as not just an extension of me, or the only other being who truly knows me, 

but as an individual force who is listening intently, knowing that I must talk things out.  

And, fortunately for me, He accepts that. It is easy to forget that God, in a sense, can 

be anything we need or want him to be. It does not matter what “shape” or “form” you 

want to give him.  Sitting next to you in your car on a long drive, or hovering over 

your bed at night, or simply an essence that surrounds you, all of that works; all of that 

IS God.  Do you need him to be a friend, a listener, an encourager, a healer, a family 

member, a mentor, a coach, or a father? Then, that is what He is. 

When I questioned myself on that drive home, I really needed God, the En-

courager.  I needed to hear that I was still on the right track; that I am writing, sharing, 

exploring and pursuing because that is the mission he has given me, not the direction 

I’ve forced or created. I find that whenever I do talk to God, as if he is sitting next to 

me, he responds. I don’t know why I don’t talk to him more frequently.  His rate of 

response is usually impeccable!  I have a one hour commute in each direction; yet, 

more than not I listen to music or zone out, when I could be getting prayers answered!  

After my little chat with God about if I was living my life according to the 

purpose he assigned for me, that is when it happened. The instant text message from 

God. 

Okay, I’ll concede that it was a person who sent it.  But, doesn’t God act 

through others? At the precise moment when I finished asking if I was still on the right 

track, a text came through my phone. Interestingly, I didn’t know the person, but the 

message was familiar and confirming. 

“Your posts and stories always inspire me.” 

I’d be a fool or lack true spirituality if I didn’t see this as a sign. 

So, I had validation.  Often, that is all we need, isn’t it? Just a small confirma-

tion of some sort, that we are staying true to ourselves and maintaining God’s status 

quo. 

Keeping it all in perspective, I know that my current schedule is temporary.  

God, I don’t think, would make me linger, or question myself for long, if everything is 

as it should be. Plucking the positive from all of this, the truth is that when I write I 

have others in mind; how to help them find joy, reach goals, or make decisions. It is a 

ministry and outreach in itself and no self-doubt will ever change that. 

Most days, texts interrupt me and interfere with my focus. I’m always quick 

to check in case I miss something or someone needs a response. How refreshing, for 

once, to receive a text…from God…that clarified and uplifted me, and answered my 

nagging question. 

Look for God’s answers to your questions. I can assure you that they are 

there. Don’t expect thunder or a lightning bolt, or some loud voice from behind the 

bushes.  Nowadays, He is a little more subtle, and a lot more contemporary, than that.  

                                                                                                Andrea 
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Sister Anne Marie; Victor Agramonte; Maryann Allen; Barbara Atwell; Jack Berg; 
William Berrholder;  Geerald Berry; Deborah Bifulco; Richard Blake; Kate Brantner; Victoria Brown; 
Cheryl Ann Bronder;  Frances Brennan; Buck Buchanan; Mary Ann Bueso; Ray Cade; Dave Cannon; Betty 
Carr; Donna Lee Casto; Trish Caufield; Amy Charny; Deirdre Clark;Billy Clark;  Kathleen Cornell; Cynthia 
Correira; Tracy Slaton Crosson; Linda Dello Buono; Patricia Evans; Delanie Falkner;  
Joan Foley; Ann Gaglione; Marguerite Gagner; Tom Gannon; Pat Gregory; Julea Giannillo; 
Keith Gramling; Carmelita Hayden Thomas; David Henopp; Pete Huber; Jerry Jackel,   Lottie Johnson; 
Mike Jones; Rita Klaasse; Catherine Knox; Joan Kock; Geri & Don Kopp; Helen Koval; Sarah Kraemer;  
  Josephine Kurina; Kwesi ;Kwapong; Lorene Kwapong; Judith Lammers; Nathan Lockwood;  

Bob Loebell; Linda Lothian; Michele and Mike Lubrano; Delores LaMere; Eddie Livingston; John Leonard; Ashlee and Natalie 
Luallen; Nathaniel Mathis; Breanna Matthews; Betty Mattingly; McComas Family; Jerry McCormick; Donna McGrath;  
Candace Mendez; Lucille Merendino; Gail Morrison; Hazel Mulkern; John Mulkern; Andrea Grace Ogden; Nancy Paha Paredes-
Galindo; Marie Pechet; Nancy Pellegrino; Larry Pelletier;  Pricilla Pouliot; Abigail Pyell; Bob Reid ; Peg Reid ; Jeanie Reavis;  
Beth Riegle; Jim Roberts; Bill Robinson; Linda Roche; Brenda Rodriguez; Marjorie Rogers; Craig Shafer; Marilyn Shander;  
Blanca Soledad; Dan Sassong; Beverly Stefani; Dorothy Swast; Jack Taber; Dolores Tewksbury; Carmela Villente;  
Kaitlyn Weninger; Anna Whipple; Linda Wright              
                

  Military    
Col. David Bissonnette; Sgt. Amy Cook; Sgt. Thomas Cook; SFC Kevin A. Correira; SSgt Patrick Devito; SSgt Nathan E. Dietsch;                                           
Lt JG Julie Dumais; Cp5 Kathleen Foley; Ln Cpl Christopher Frank; Capt. Joseph Gill III; Maj. John W.  Ginn;  Sgt. Jonathan D. 
Ginn; Sgt FC Joseph Jackel; CPO Jennifer Keisacker; Sgt. Jeffery Keisacker; 1st Lt. William Knox; Sgt Austin W. Kommick; 
Major Bonnie Meister; Cpl Jaclyn Monnerjahn; Cpl Matthew Monnerjahn; SSgt. Francois Moreau;  Cpl.Matthew Ortiz;  
SSgt. Jeremy Pelkey; Maj. Allen Pepper; SSgt Alex Dante Ponzi; Sr.A Chelsey Danielle Ponzi; Sgt. Steven Popek; Capt. John A. 
Scott; Pfc Jason Stinton; Lt. Steven Szachta; Sgt. Eric Terlau; 1st Lt. William P. Traeger; Capt. Edward Vazquez; Sgt. Nicholas 
Weaver                  

Pope Francis Prayer intentions for December - 
 
General Prayer Intention - That all may experience the mercy of God, who never tires of forgiving. 
 
Mission Prayer Intention - That families, especially those who suffer, may find in the birth of Jesus 
a sign of certain hope. 

What is the Jubilee Year of Mercy? 
On March 13, 2015, Pope Francis announced an Extraordinary Holy Year, to be called a “Jubilee of Mercy,” Holy Years have a long 
tradition, dating back to Old Testament times, when every seven years was a Sabbath Year. 
    The Lord said to Moses on Mount Sinai, “Say to the people of Israel, When you come into the land which I give you, the land 
shall keep a Sabbath to the Lord. Six years you shall sow your fields, and six years you shall prune your vineyard, and gather in its 
fruits; but in the seventh year there shall be a Sabbath of solemn rest for the land, a Sabbath to the Lord; you shall not sow your 
field or prune your vineyard. (Leviticus 25:1-5   
A Jubilee Year was even more momentous, occurring every 50 years, during which people returned to their land, debts were for-
given, and slaves set free: 
    A jubilee shall that fiftieth year be to you; in it you shall neither sow, nor reap what grows of itself, nor gather the grapes from 
the undressed vines. For it is a jubilee; it shall be holy to you; you shall eat what it yields out of the field. 
(Leviticus 25:11-12) 
This tradition of Jubilee Years continued in the Catholic Church, and most recently, Pope St. John Paul II declared the year 2000 as 
a Jubilee Year. It is in this tradition that Pope Francis has called for a jubilee Year, with the theme of Mercy. 

When is the Jubilee Year of Mercy? 
The Jubilee Year of Mercy runs from December 8, 2015 to November 20,2016 
TO BE CONTINUED 
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Even God Has Dirty Dishes 

 

When I came from a long day of work, teaching martial arts, and attending my son’s football game, it was late so I 

went straight to bed.  I figured that anything that needed to be done could wait until the morning, even the dirty dishes piled up 

in the kitchen sink. 

 

As planned, the next morning, after making a cup of coffee, I stared at the dirty dishes with some disgust.  They were 

piled high because I had been busy and the dishwasher was already full with clean ones. I had to empty the dishwasher first, 

then tackle the pile. It wasn’t a pretty sight.  There were plates, pots and pans, even a blender and a bunch of utensils, all at 

varying degrees of being dirty. 

 

I emptied the clean ones from the dishwasher, which was not that bad of a task, but the dirty dishes needed the most 

work.  While some were easily prepared with just a quick rinse and placement in the dishwasher, others were crusted and need-

ed scrubbing before they could even be worthy of  placement in the dishwasher.   

 

I learned a few lessons the morning about taking one step at a time, not just with dishes, but with life.  It was a simple 

reminder that any big mountain, large obstacle, or tremendous pile of dirty dishes, are not as “big” as they seem if you handle 

them one step at a time. The dish pile was so big  (unfortunately!) that I had to pull some dishes out and put them on the coun-

ter, to even be able to turn the water on.   

 

Organization, even with dirty dishes, is the first key to success.  Like the dishes, take your troubles and your obstacles 

and organize them. Give them a priority list.  What are the ones that bother you the most?  Tackle the difficult ones first.  That 

is why I set the cleaner dishes aside first and scrubbed the ones that had been sitting longer.  They needed the most work, but 

when I got them out of the way, the rest was easy.  Then, I examined, cleaned, and prepared each one for the dishwasher and 

put it in.  What started as a big, crusty mess, was pre-cleaned and sent to the dishwasher for a good scrub. 

It might surprise you that God has his own dirty dishes.  I know…God seems so pure and loving and clean that you 

cannot imagine that he would have dirty dishes.  An image of Him sticking his hands in a big sink of wet, messy, sticky dishes 

does not seem to make sense. Yet, he washes dirty dishes, day in, day out, and doesn’t even complain.  In fact, he does it with 

joy and appreciation and love.  

 

God’s dirty dishes have sins and flaws.  They are sticky and crusted at times and require a really hard scrubbing pad 

to get them clean. Some are lost souls or those who have pushed Him away.  Others have weaknesses and struggles and disap-

pointments.  Many have prayers that need answering right away. Like the dishes piled up in the sink, God has his own piles, 

doesn’t He?  You and I are just two of the dirty dishes in His amazing, endless sink, and each one of us needs a good, thorough 

cleansing. He has piles of us, all waiting for sins to be scrubbed and prayers to be answered.  Thankfully, he doesn’t mind.  He 

pulls his sleeves up to organize the mess, scrub the dirt and grime, encourage and forgive, and help us emerge with a shiny, 

beautiful soul once again.   

 

It’s true, that just like the dirty dishes, sins will continue to pile up again and again to create another mess in His sink.  

We don’t want to do that, but human nature sends us in that direction.  Over and over, he will take the time and effort to make 

us clean again.  We never need to worry about being left in the sink too long, if we trust, seek forgiveness, and want to be a 

good, sparkling clear reflection of Him. 

 

I won’t go as far to say that I ever look forward to the dirty dishes in the sink.  But, in some strange and perfect way, 

I’m glad I did that last batch for many reasons.  With my hands wet and grasping the scrubbing pad with intent, I discovered an 

amazing lesson about God.  I never thought I would hear myself say that I’m proud to be a “dirty dish” but I am. I am so fortu-

nate that God doesn’t care what kind of issue or pain I present to him, or how difficult it is to clean me up again.  Each of us is 

washed in the same manner, without judgment or condemnation, but forgiveness, so we can move on and be happy and ful-

filled. “One step at a time” seems to be the resolve to both my dirty dishes, and God’s dirty dishes.  

 

God is in the everyday.  He is the hardest worker I know because he has the biggest sink of dirty dishes.  

I suppose if He can tackle a monstrous task like that, I have no reason to complain about one small sink full of 

dirty dishes. 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                        Andrea 


